Department of Human Services
Summer Food Service Program for Children
August 2021

August 4, 2021

The Honorable Clarence Carter, Commissioner
Tennessee Department of Human Services
James K. Polk Building
505 Deaderick Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
Dear Commissioner Carter,
As part of our audit of the Summer Food Service Program for Children (SFSP) for the state’s 2020 Single
Audit, we observed sponsors’ meal services to determine if the sponsors served and claimed meals in
compliance with federal requirements. Based on our audit results for the 2020 Single Audit, we expanded
our audit procedures based on risk factors identified for two SFSP sponsors, Open Door, Inc. and Alumni
Music, Inc. Our conclusions and results are presented here.
Copies of this special report will be forwarded to the U. S. Department of Agriculture and various other
interested parties.
Sincerely,

Jason Mumpower
Comptroller of the Treasury
JM/sp

Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
During our audit of the Summer Food Service Program for Children (SFSP) in support of the state’s 2020
Single Audit, we performed onsite meal observations at sponsors’ feeding sites during the approved meal
times. We also interviewed site personnel, reviewed meal reimbursement documentation, and reviewed the
sponsors’ SFSP approved applications.
During our first site-visits to observe the Open Door and Alumni Music meal services, we found no sponsor
personnel, no children, and no food service operations. As a result, we performed additional visits to
observe other feeding sites1 that the Department of Human Services (DHS) approved for operation during
the summer of 2020.

Summary of the Summer Food Service Program
In Tennessee, SFSP includes approximately 47 sponsors that serve thousands of meals each day. DHS,2 in
partnership with the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and local organizations, operates SFSP to
provide free meals to children. SFSP was designed to operate during the summer months when school is
out; however, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the USDA currently (since March 2020) allows DHS
to operate the SFSP program for select sponsors. Open Door and Alumni Music, however, only participated
during the months June through August 2020.

Results of Our Work
Based on our onsite meal observations, interviews, review of meal reimbursement documentation provided
by the sponsors and DHS Audit Services, and review of the sponsors’ SFSP-approved applications, we
found the following concerns and questioned costs:
Table 1
Identified Concerns and Questioned Costs






1

Open Door
Sponsor submitted meal reimbursement
claims for meals not served.
One staff member used three different names,
raising concerns as to the individual’s
identity.
One site supervisor’s signature was
inconsistent, raising concerns about the
validity of the documentation.
Sponsor overlapped service areas with
Alumni Music in violation of program
requirements.
Questioned costs were $79,771 for the 24,137
unserved meals (see noteworthy item).








Alumni Music
Sponsor submitted meal reimbursement claims
without documentation to support meals
served.
Sponsor served poor-quality meals that did not
meet the USDA’s standards.
Sponsor served meals with start times as late
as 9:45 p.m., requiring children to come to the
feeding site in the dark.
Personnel included individuals DHS
terminated from SFSP in previous years.
Sponsor overlapped service area with Open
Door in violation of program requirements.
DHS disallowed costs – (see noteworthy item).

Open Door operated 21 feeding sites; Alumni Music operated 17 feeding sites.
DHS contracts with sponsors, which are defined as subrecipients, who administer the programs and deliver the meals
to children. Federal requirements establish a reimbursement model for SFSP, where the pass-through entity, DHS,
reimburses subrecipients after meals are served to cover the administrative costs and the costs of meals served.
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Noteworthy Item – Open Door:
DHS paid Open Door $911,519 in total for the 2020 summer food program. We reported a total of
$55,853 of questioned costs in finding 2020-015 of the 2020 Single Audit Report ($8,918 for meals
not served and another $46,935 for other program violations). Based on witness testimony for the
Chandler Park feeding site, we questioned $72,694 ($1,841 reported in the Single Audit Report and an
additional $70,853 in this report) for meals not served. We questioned a total of $79,771 of payments
to Open Door for meals not served. See page 2 in the Detailed Summary section of this report.

Noteworthy Item – Alumni Music:
As a result of DHS’s monitoring, DHS disallowed $41,784 of Alumni Music’s $49,325 June 2020
meal reimbursement claim request and issued a Serious Deficiency Notice to Alumni. DHS denied
their July 2020 meal reimbursement request of $141,403 because Alumni Music could not provide
DHS with support for the meal reimbursement claim. See page 9 in the Detailed Summary section of
this report.

Management’s Action and Sponsors’ Current Status
Independent of our review and as part of the monitoring process, DHS performed a desk review of Open
Door’s July 2020 meal reimbursement claim prior to issuance of payment and requested Open Door to
lower its claim by $2,523 for disallowed meals (lack of sufficient documentation). DHS ultimately paid
Open Door $189,049 for the month of July 2020 and $911,519 total for all months (May 2020 through
August 2020). Open Door applied to operate for the 2021 summer program but DHS denied the application.
Also as the result of the department’s monitoring process, DHS required Alumni Music to repay the
disallowed costs, totaling $41,784 and to submit corrective action. DHS terminated Alumni Music for
failure to submit a corrective action and repay the disallowed costs. Alumni Music is not eligible to
participate in the 2021 Summer Program.

Recommendations for Consideration by Department Management
DHS management should continue to seek recovery of any federal award money improperly paid to these
sponsors based on their unsupported claims and should seek criminal penalties, when warranted. DHS
management should carefully review and evaluate all new sponsor applications to specifically identify
individuals who have been associated with sponsor organizations that were terminated from participation
in the SFSP, such as those individuals associated with Alumni Music. Management should also include a
review of all sponsors’ feeding site names and site addresses to identify potential overlapping meal service
areas.
DHS management should continue to address risk factors and implement recommendations outlined in the
state’s 2020 Single Audit Report.

Detailed Summary

DETAILED SUMMARY
General Background and Overview of Process
The Summer Food Service Program for Children (SFSP), which is federally funded by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and administered on the state level by the Department of Human Services (DHS), provides
free meals to children when school is not in session. Sponsors must apply annually with DHS, and DHS
contracts with approved sponsors that prepare and provide meals and snacks for accepted sites in
accordance with the grant contract terms. Under those grant contracts, DHS reimburses the sponsors for
allowable expenses incurred in preparing and serving the meals.
DHS is responsible for providing oversight to sponsors such as Open Door and Alumni Music regarding
use of and accountability for federal funds. To receive reimbursement, the sponsors file monthly claims
reimbursement requests with DHS. To initiate the claim reimbursement process, the sponsors count the
meals served and record this number on a daily meal count form for each meal service. The sponsors then
submit an electronic meal reimbursement claim, which DHS approves and pays. The meal count form
serves as DHS’s and the sponsors’ official documentation for the meal reimbursement.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the USDA allowed DHS to operate the SFSP program continually
since March 2020 for select sponsors. Open Door and Alumni Music, however, only participated during
the months June through August 2020.

Sponsor Information
Open Door and Alumni Music have feeding sites located throughout Memphis, Tennessee. DHS approved
Tamaria Wilson, Executive Director, to operate Open Door, with 10 feeding sites in 2019 and 21 feeding
sites in 2020. Open Door received a total of $911,519 for the period of May 2020-August 2020. DHS
approved Gabrielle Partee, Executive Director, to operate Alumni Music, with 17 feeding sites in 2020.
Alumni Music submitted meal reimbursement requests of $190,728 for the period June 2020 through July
2020; however, DHS only reimbursed Alumni Music a total of $49,325 for the June 2020 reimbursement
claim and denied all of the July 2020 reimbursement claim.

ue banner

Results of Our Work

When we conducted meal service observations at 8 Open Door feeding sites and 13 Alumni Music feeding
sites operated during the 2020 summer programs, we found that these sponsors did not feed children at 17
sites of the 21 sites we visited.
We also found that Open Door claimed reimbursement, and DHS paid them, for days children were not
served. We found that Alumni Music submitted a July reimbursement claim but failed to respond to our
request for supporting daily meal count forms for their July reimbursement request. To follow up, we
contacted DHS about Alumni Music, and DHS management stated that they had received very few meal
count forms from this sponsor (which Audit Services shared with us) as part of their monitoring activities
and had denied the sponsor’s July reimbursement request.
In addition, we found other concerns related to the sponsors’ personnel and federal noncompliance. See
further details below.
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Open Door
Feeding Site Discrepancies
Open Door operated 21 feeding sites for the summer 2020 program. We visited eight Open Door feeding
sites (Finley, Emerald Properties Hickory Hill, Chandler Park, Lenow Park, Millbranch, Winchester Road,
Holmes, and Lamar) on multiple occasions during the 2020 summer program. During 17 of the 25 visits we
made to the feeding sites, we did not see Open Door staff serve any meals to children. Of those 17 visits,
Open Door submitted claimed meal reimbursements to DHS for 13 of the 17 meal services, even though no
meals were served. On the pages that follow, we further describe our observations on those visits.
Finley Feeding Site
The Finley feeding site also houses the central kitchen to prepare meals for other feeding sites. We visited
the Finley feeding site on July 13, 2020, to observe a lunch service; however, we did not see any children
or Open Door personnel on site. We also visited the Finley feeding site on August 19, 2020, and August
21 – 23, 2020, to observe the breakfast and lunch meal services. Although we observed Open Door
personnel entering and leaving the building with Styrofoam boxes, there were no children fed at the feeding
site. Based on our review of the Finley site meal count sheet documentation that Tamaria Wilson provided
to support Open Door’s July 2020 and August 2020 meal reimbursement claim, Open Door claimed, and
DHS paid, $3,033 for the following meals although children were not fed:


235 lunches for July 13, 2020 (see Exhibit 1);



175 breakfasts and 175 lunches on August 19, 2020; and



140 breakfasts and 140 lunches on August 21, 2020.

Open Door did not claim any reimbursements for meals on August 22 – 23, 2020.
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Exhibit 1
Example of Open Door’s Meal Count Documentation
Finley Feeding Site
.
Meal
Type

Total Meals
Claimed as
Served

Date
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Meal
Type

Total Meals
Claimed as
Served

Date

Meal
Type

Total Meals
Claimed as
Served

Date

Source: Meal count forms Open Door provided for July 13, 2020, August 19, 2020, and August 21, 2020. We were
onsite during each approved meal service time, and no children, sponsor personnel, or food items were present.
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Emerald Properties Hickory Hills Feeding Site
We visited the Emerald Properties Hickory Hill Apartments on July 14, 2020, and August 18 – 19, 2020,
to observe the lunch services. We did not see any children fed or any Open Door personnel on site. Based
on the meal count sheets Gabriel Partee provided to support the site’s July 2020 and August 2020 meal
reimbursement claim, Open Door claimed, and DHS paid, $2,451 for the following meals although children
were not fed on these days:


200 lunches for July 14, 2020;



195 lunches for August 18, 2020; and



195 lunches for August 19, 2020.

Chandler Park Feeding Site
We visited Chandler Park on July 16, 21, and 22, 2020, to observe the breakfast or lunch meal services.
We did not see any children fed or any Open Door personnel on site. Chandler Park is located next to a
school, and we interviewed school personnel to see if they had witnessed children being fed in the park at
any time during the summer. School personnel stated that no meal service occurred at the feeding site all
summer and that the park area was closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Open Door specifically claimed
and DHS paid, $1,841 for the following meals for the days of our site visits even though no children were
present:


140 breakfasts on July 16, 2020;



140 lunches on July 21, 2020; and



142 breakfasts and 142 lunches on July 22, 2020.

For May 2020 to July 2020, Open Door submitted reimbursement requests and claimed it served 22,267
meals at this site. DHS paid Open Door $72,694. Based on our visits and interviews with individuals in
close proximity to the feeding site, we have heightened concern about whether Open Door fed any children
at this site during the summer; therefore, we questioned DHS’s payment of $72,694 for this feeding site.
Millbranch Feeding Site
We visited the Millbranch feeding site on July 13, 2020, to observe the lunch meal service and did not see
any children fed or any Open Door personnel on site. Open Door claimed it served 124 lunches on the day
of our observation. We questioned $515 for claims DHS paid Open Door for this date.
Lenow Park Feeding Site
We visited the Lenow feeding site on July 15, 2020, to observe the lunch meal service and did not see any
children fed or any Open Door personnel on site. Open Door claimed it served 145 lunches for this day on
its meal reimbursement claim. We questioned $602 for claims DHS paid Open Door for this date.
Winchester Road Feeding Site
We visited the Winchester Road feeding site on August 20, 2020, to observe the breakfast and supper meal
services and did not see any children fed or any Open Door personnel on site. Open Door claimed it served
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73 breakfasts and 73 suppers on the day of our observation. We questioned $476 for claims DHS paid
Open Door for this date.
Holmes and Lamar Feeding Sites
We visited the Holmes site on July 22, 2020, and August 20, 2020, and observed meal services. We noted staff
stopping adults in cars to pass out meals and we noted meals being served that did not meet program
requirements. We visited the Lamar site on August 18, 2020, and observed a person leaving with Styrofoam
boxes consistent with other feeding sites’ food containers. During our site visit, given the nature of meal
service, we could not determine the sufficiency of meals served or that children benefited from the meal service.
Summary of Open Door Questioned Costs
DHS paid Open Door $911,519 in total for the 2020 summer food program. We reported $8,918 of
questioned costs in finding 2020-015 of the 2020 Single Audit Report for meals not served. We also
reported another $46,935 for other program violations,3 a total of $55,853. Based on witness testimony
for the Chandler Park feeding site, we questioned $72,694 ($1,841 reported in the Single Audit Report and
an additional $70,853 in this report) for meals not served. We questioned a total of $79,771 of payments
to Open Door for meals not served. See Table 2 for a summary of questioned costs by feeding sites.
Based on our limited number of site visits to 8 of 21 feeding sites (6 of the 8 with discrepancies) that Open
Door operated during the 2020 summer program, we believe the potential number of unsupported claims
could be higher.
Table 2
Open Door
Summary of Questioned Costs
Site Name
Finley
Emerald Properties Hickory Hills
Chandler Park
Millbranch
Lenow Park
Winchester Road
Total

Questioned Costs
$3,033
$2,451
$72,694
$515
$602
$476
$79,771

One Open Door Staff Member Identified by Different Names
We met with the Finley site supervisor on one of our site visits, and she informed us her name was Janie
Johnson; however, feeding site staff referred to Ms. Johnson as “Ms. Coleman.” We had also previously
met Ms. Johnson/Coleman in our prior 2019 audit of the SFSP during our meal service observation at the
Holmes feeding site, and at that time Ms. Johnson/Coleman introduced herself as Monique Carpenter.
We also interacted with Ms. Johnson during our meal observation this year at the Holmes feeding site on
July 22, 2020. When we asked Ms. Johnson about her name variations, she explained that her name was
Janie M. Johnson and the “M” stood for Monique, in reference to Monique Carpenter mentioned above.
Please see Exhibit 2 for the meal documentation with varying names. We were unable to determine the
3

The 2020 Single Audit Report can be found at https://comptroller.tn.gov/content/dam/cot/sa/advancedsearch/disclaimer/2021/2020SingleAudit.pdf.
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individual’s legal name but recommend that to mitigate the risks of potential safety concerns, DHS attempt
to establish the legal names of those applying with the state to provide meals to children.
Exhibit 2
Open Door Meal Count Documentation
for the Holmes Feeding Site
Supervisor’s
Name
Supervisor’s
Name

Signature
Signature

Source: Meal count forms provided by Open Door for July 22-23, 2020, showing varying site supervisor signatures.4

It is unclear why Ms. Johnson/Coleman/Carpenter chooses to use different names when approving the
official meal count documentation. As evidenced by the forms, she used one name on July 22 and a
different name the next day, July 23. This ambiguity raises questions as to the identity of those individuals
involved with the program.

One Site Supervisor’s Signature Inconsistent
On a site visit at Emerald Properties Hickory Hill, we were provided with the following meal count form
(Exhibit 3) signed by a site supervisor, Tish Campbell. The spelling and signature of Ms. Campbell on the
day of our observation, July 21, 2020, did not match the spelling and signatures of Tish Campbell that were
provided to us by Open Door for the rest of the month. It is unclear to us why Open Door would submit
questionable meal count documentation with varying signatures and spelling of the site supervisor’s name.
Again, these ambiguities raise questions as to the validity of the documentation.

4

It is common practice for sponsors to prefill the top portion of meal count forms, but the person actually supervising
the meal service on a particular day will sign the bottom portion of the meal count form.
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Exhibit 3
Open Door’s Meal Count Documentation for the
Emerald Properties Hickory Hill Feeding Site

Varying
Spelling
and
Signature

Varying
Spelling
and
Signature

Source: Meal count forms Open Door provided for July 21-22, 2020, showing varying spelling and signatures of the
site supervisor.

Open Door’s Connection to Alumni Music
As part of our review of Open Door’s owners and site information, we reviewed the Tennessee Information
Payment System and found that Open Door started an application for the Child and Adult Care Food Program5
(CACFP) with a site named Alumni Music After School Program and Gabriel Partee was listed as the contact.
We also noted that two Open Door feeding sites in 2020 overlapped with feeding sites claimed by Alumni
Music; the Millbranch and Lenow Park sites were in the same strip mall or apartment housing as Alumni
Music’s Millbranch Rd. and Graceland Farms sites, even though overlapping is not allowed according to
program guidance.

5

CACFP is a similar food program administered by DHS with the distinction that it feeds children in the afternoon
during the school year.
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Alumni Music
Feeding Site Discrepancies
Alumni Music operated 17 feeding sites in July and August 2020. We visited 13 of the sites: Millbranch
Rd., Giving Back, Dunlap, Graceland Farms, Youth Baptist Church, Morris Park, Clairborne Pointe,
Pauline, Richmond, MLK Park, Barbershop, Youth Outreach, and No Child Left Behind.6 At the 13 sites
we visited, we attempted to observe a total of 19 meal services, but we actually only observed children and
Alumni Music personnel during 2 meal services for 2 feeding sites, Millbranch Rd. and Giving Back. For
the other 17 scheduled meal services at the remaining 11 feeding sites, we did not see any children fed or
Alumni Music personnel on site during the approved feeding times.
Claiborne Pointe, Foote Homes, and Pauline Feeding Sites
We visited the Claiborne Pointe and Pauline apartment complexes on July 22, 2020, and did not see any
children fed or Alumni Music personnel on site. Our discussion with Claiborne Point and Pauline personnel
revealed that Alumni Music did not feed children at either of these complexes. In addition, the Claiborne
Pointe personnel also worked at the Foote Homes apartment complex, which was another Alumni Music
feeding site. Although we did not visit the Foote Homes complex, we did ask about meal services at that
location. The Claiborne Pointe personnel stated that Alumni Music did not serve meals to children at the
Foote Homes apartment complex. In its reimbursement requests, Alumni Music claimed it served 14,464
meals at these apartment complexes for a total of $37,100. See Table 3.
Table 3
Alumni Music
Summary of Meals Claimed but Not Served at Apartment Complexes
Feeding Site
Claiborne Pointe
Foote Homes
Pauline
Total

Number of Meals Claimed
June 2020
July 2020
1,260
2,850
1,314
3,040
2,280
3,720
4,854
9,610

Total Amount Requested
for the Feeding Site
$10,542
$11,168
$15,390
$37,100

Source: Tennessee Information Payment System.

Other Alumni Music Feeding Sites
We also visited the following feeding sites and did not see any meals fed to children or any Alumni Music
personnel.


Youth Baptist Church – We visited this site on July 22, 2020, and July 23, 2020, and the church
was closed on both days. Our discussion with an individual who lived near the feeding site
revealed that the church was closed on weekdays. In addition, the individual stated that the
pastor listed as the site supervisor on the Alumni Music application was not the name of the
church’s pastor. See Table 4.

6

We visited the sites Millbranch Rd., Giving Back, Dunlap, Graceland Farms, Youth Baptist Church, Morris Park,
Clairborne Pointe, Pauline, Barbershop, Youth Outreach, and No Child Left Behind in July. We visited Richmond
and MLK Park in August.
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Morris Park – We visited this site July 21, 22, and 23, 2020, and did not see children fed or
Alumni Music personnel on site. On July 23, 2020, we observed adults with Styrofoam
containers similar to the containers used at two other Alumni Music feeding sites. When we
asked about the meals, these adults could not provide any information about the summer food
program; therefore, we could not determine Alumni Music’s relationship, if any, to these adults
who received food containers at this SFSP site. See Table 4.



Barbershop – We visited this site on July 15, 2020, and spoke to the site supervisor, who stated
that he served up to 10 meals per day at this feeding site. On the day of our visit, we did not
see any children fed. Alumni Music claimed it served on average 50 snacks and suppers per
day at this feeding site. See Table 4.



Dunlap, Graceland Farms, Youth Outreach, and No Child Left Behind – We visited these
feeding sites in July 2020 and did not observe any children fed or Alumni Music personnel on
site. Alumni Music did not provide us with documentation for the days we observed; however,
Alumni Music requested meal reimbursements for these sites on its July 2020 meal
reimbursement claim. See Table 4.



Richmond and MLK Park – We visited these sites in August 2020 and did not observe any
children fed or Alumni Music personnel on site. Alumni Music did not request meal
reimbursements for August 2020.

See Table 4 for a summary of meals Alumni Music claimed it served at these feeding sites.
Table 4
Alumni Meals Claimed
Feeding Site
Youth Baptist Church
Morris Park
Barbershop
Dunlap
Graceland Farms
Youth Outreach
No Child Left Behind
Total

Number of Meals Claimed
June 2020
July 2020
1,600
2,594
3,040
4,960
1,800
3,100
2,750
4,344
1,760
2,480
4,714
4,160
10,950
26,352

Total Amount Requested
for the Feeding Site
$10,758
$20,253
$12,569
$18,196
$10,876
$12,091
$10,670
$95,413

Source: Tennessee Information Payment System.

Poor Meal Quality
During our summer meal observations for the 2020 SFSP, we noted Alumni Music served food that did not
meet the USDA food standards and was described as poor-quality food by the site supervisor. We observed
Alumni Music serve the meal pictured in Exhibit 4 as a supper at the Giving Back feeding site located in
Memphis, TN. The site supervisor for the Giving Back feeding site stated that the food pictured in Exhibit
4 represented the typical poor quality of food Alumni Music provided for meal services. The USDA
reimbursable rate for supper for the 2020 SFSP program was $4.15 per supper.
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Exhibit 4
Picture of Alumni Music Supper at the Giving Back Feeding Site

Source: Auditor photo of July 23, 2020, meal service. Supper contained one slice of Bologna, one pineapple chunk, a
pack of two crackers, ten cheeseballs, approximately 2-3 ounces of punch, and approximately 2-3 ounces of milk.

Late-night Snack Service Times
Based on our results from Single Audit work, we reviewed Alumni Music’s approved feeding sites and
meal service times and found that DHS staff approved Alumni Music to serve a snack meal to children at
14 feeding sites with start times as late as 9:45 p.m. and ending as late as 10:45 p.m. Although the meal
service times are allowable in the program and while we understand the importance of providing meal
services to children in need, our concern related to the lateness of the hour and children’s safety.
Additionally, the late-night meal service times made it difficult for DHS monitors to observe whether the
sponsor served meals to children and within program regulations.
See Table 5 for a list of feeding sites with a late-night meal service time.
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Table 5
Alumni Music
Summary of Approved Snack Times
Site Name
Barbershop
Claiborne Pointe
Eldridge
Foote Homes
Giving Back
Graceland Farms
Jessica’s Outreach
MLK Park
Morris Park
No Child Left Behind
One Child at a Time
Richmond
Youth Baptist Church
Youth Outreach

Meal Type
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack
Snack

DHS Approved Time
8:30 PM – 9:00 PM
9:00 PM – 9:30 PM
8:00 PM – 9:00 PM
9:30 PM – 10:00 PM
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM
9:30 PM – 10:00 PM
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM
9:45 PM – 10:45 PM
9:30 PM – 10:00 PM
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM
9:30 PM – 10:30 PM
8:00 PM – 9:00 PM
9:30 PM – 10:00 PM
9:30 PM – 10:30 PM

Source: Tennessee Information Payment System.

Sponsor Connections in the SFSP
Based on our review of sponsor applications, we found that DHS had approved Alumni Music for SFSP
program participation even though Alumni Music’s sponsor application included names of individuals that
were associated with former sponsors that were removed from the SFSP for program violations as
highlighted below. Our review also found that Open Door’s and Alumni Music’s feeding sites overlapped
geographically in violation of program requirements. Because we question the activities of both sponsors,
we are concerned that these sponsors may collaborate to abuse or take advantage of the program.
Alumni’s Connection to Previously Terminated Sponsors
Based on review of Alumni Music’s approved SFSP application and discussion with Alumni Music’s staff,
we noted personnel were connected to former sponsors, Youth Patrol and Youth Enrichment. DHS had
issued both of these sponsors Serious Deficiency Notices and terminated them from the SFSP in 2015 and
2016, respectively.
According to Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 225, Section 225.11(c),
Denial of applications and termination of sponsors. Except as specified below, the State
agency shall not enter into an agreement with any applicant sponsor identifiable through
its corporate organization, officers, employees, or otherwise, as an institution which
participated in any Federal child nutrition program and was seriously deficient in its
operation of any such program.
Table 6 provides a list of individuals who were associated with all three organizations and their role in
each, if applicable.
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Table 6
Individuals Connected to Terminated Sponsors
Individual Name
Eddie Partee
Tomeka Calvin (Partee)
Sandra Riley
Tashay Collins

Youth Patrol
Vice President
President
Ancillary Board
member

SFSP Sponsor Name
Youth Enrichment
*
-

Secretary

Director

Alumni Music
*
*
Board Chairman and
Registered 501c Agent
Site Supervisor Not Listed
on App

*The individual was not listed on the DHS-approved application but was involved in the program’s operations. We
either met the individual at the feeding site or were informed by staff of the individual’s involvement in the program.

It is unclear what personal relationship Gabriel Partee, Director of Alumni Music, has to Eddie Partee.
Eddie Partee was involved in two sponsors that were subsequently terminated from the program by DHS.
Program regulations do not allow terminated sponsors to participate in other sponsors’ operations.
Youth Patrol
DHS approved Youth Patrol to participate in the 2015 summer program. According to the application,
Tomeka Calvin was listed as the President and Eddie Partee, Tashay Collins, and Sandra Riley were listed
as key board members/officers. DHS issued Youth Patrol a Notice of Serious Deficiency for program
violations, requested the key members to repay $98,000 of disallowed costs, and subsequently terminated
Youth Patrol for failure to repay the funds.
Youth Enrichment
In 2016, DHS approved Youth Enrichment to participate in the 2016 summer program. According to the
application, Tashay Collins (formerly Youth Patrol Board Secretary) was listed as the Director. In 2016, a
DHS staff member informed us that behind the scenes, Eddie Partee, originally Vice-President of Youth
Patrol, was overseeing Youth Enrichment but did not include his name on the application. DHS issued
Youth Enrichment a Notice of Serious Deficiency for program violations, requested the sponsor to repay
$137,099 of disallowed costs, and subsequently terminated Youth Enrichment for failure to repay the funds.
In addition, we reported in the 2016 Single Audit Report that DHS SFSP program staff failed to identify
that Tashay Collins was a staff member of Youth Patrol.
Alumni Music
According to the Alumni Music application, Sandra Riley (formerly a Youth Patrol board member) was listed
as the registered agent and the board chairman. Based on our discussion with the Alumni Music site supervisor
for the Giving Back feeding site, we were told that Tomeka Calvin (formerly President of Youth Patrol)
oversees Alumni Music’s feeding program operations. During our meal observation for Alumni Music’s
Millbranch feeding site, we met Tashay Collins and Eddie Partee (former Secretary and Vice President of
Youth Patrol, respectively), who were in charge of the feeding site. Millbranch also served as the central
kitchen to prepare food for Alumni Music’s other feeding sites, and Mr. Partee gave us a tour of the kitchen.
Alumni Music’s Connection to Open Door
As previously discussed, as part of our review of Open Door’s owners and site information, we reviewed
the Tennessee Information Payment System and found that Open Door started an application for the Child
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and Adult Care Food Program7 (CACFP) with a site named Alumni Music After School Program and
Gabriel Partee was listed as the contact. We also noted that two Open Door feeding sites in 2020 overlapped
with feeding sites claimed by Alumni Music; the Millbranch and Lenow Park sites were in the same strip
mall or apartment housing as Alumni Music’s Millbranch Rd. and Graceland Farms sites, even though
overlapping is not allowed according to program guidance.

DHS Management’s Actions
Department of Human Services’ Monitoring Activities
DHS performed a desk review of Open Door’s July 2020 meal reimbursement claim prior to issuance of
payment and requested Open Door to lower its claim by $2,523 for disallowed meals (lack of sufficient
documentation). DHS ultimately paid Open Door $189,049 for the month of July and $911,591 for all
months (May – August) combined.
Alumni Music submitted meal reimbursement claims to DHS for June and July 2020. Alumni Music
requested their June reimbursement on July 7, 2020, and DHS paid Alumni on July 9, 2020. As part of
their normal monitoring activities, DHS monitoring staff requested Alumni Music to provide support for
its $49,325 June meal reimbursement claim and were awaiting Alumni’s June documentation for review.
Alumni Music submitted its July meal reimbursement claim for $141,403 to DHS on August 7, 2020, but
because Alumni Music had not submitted the June supporting documentation as requested, DHS program
staff placed a hold on the July 2020 meal reimbursement claim and then also required Alumni Music to
provide support for the July meal reimbursement claim, in effect holding the July payment until staff could
review both June and July supporting documentation.
Alumni Music ultimately provided the DHS monitoring staff with information related to its June and July
reimbursement claim, and based on the monitoring staff’s review, they determined that Alumni Music’s
documentation was insufficient to support the reimbursement claims. DHS monitoring staff issued Alumni
Music a Notice of Serious Deficiency, disallowed $41,784 of the $49,325 June claim already paid, and denied
all of the July 2020 reimbursement claim, totaling $141,403. Alumni Music did not submit an August claim.

Recommendations For Management’s Consideration
DHS management should continue to seek recovery of any federal award money improperly paid to these
sponsors based on their unsupported claims and should seek criminal penalties, when warranted.
DHS management should carefully review and evaluate all new sponsor applications to specifically identify
individuals who have been associated with sponsor organizations that were terminated from participation in
the SFSP, such as those individuals associated with Alumni Music. Management should also include a review
of all sponsors’ feeding site names and site addresses to identify potential overlapping meal service areas.
DHS management should continue to address risk factors and implement recommendations outlined in the
state’s 2020 Single Audit Report.

7

CACFP is a similar food program administered by DHS with the distinction that it feeds children in the afternoon
during the school year.
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